NEWS RELEASE

ICA LAUNCHES ADVERTISING UNLIMITED
Toronto agencies staging “open house” to promote careers in advertising
TORONTO / JANUARY 29, 2018 — Promoting careers in advertising, the Institute of Communication
Agencies (ICA) is launching Advertising Unlimited, an “open house” involving 16 agencies across
the Greater Toronto area. Taking place January 30 & 31, Advertising Unlimited is designed to let
newcomers experience a day working in some of the country’s top agencies.
“Advertising Unlimited is a unique opportunity for anyone curious about working in advertising or
marketing communications – students & professionals of all disciplines & demographics,” says
Scott Knox, CEO & president of ICA. “The event is aimed at inspiring new talent to consider an
agency career – & expose agencies to a wider, more diverse assembly of candidates.”
Advertising Unlimited begins with an interactive panel discussion featuring agency personnel,
which will be live-streamed onto Twitter, Facebook & YouTube on January 30. The next day,
participants connect with agency leaders, experience a full day working in an agency, & make
relevant contacts that may lead to job leads, internships, or future employment.
Pulling from traditional & untraditional sources – both college & university programs as well as an
assortment of community groups – a host of diverse people were vetted & selected by the hosting
agencies.
“Advertising Unlimited is a new way of encouraging talent from different backgrounds across
Canada to come & have a look at our industry & see if they like it,” says Gardenia Flores, director,
brand & digital, who spearheaded the event for the ICA. “With a limited number of spaces at each
agency, the application & selection process was expedited without resumes, portfolios or interviews.”
Agencies choose candidates for the event through a “blind hiring” type of process, based on written
answers to four questions. No personal information such as age, race, education about a candidate
was ever revealed or considered.
Advertising Unlimited replaces & improves upon Next Generation Day, an annual event held by the
ICA since 2008.
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“Developed to be a more inclusive, progressive initiative, Advertising Unlimited & its agenda better
meet the needs of today’s agencies looking for talent, as well as job seeker considering or exploring
careers in advertising & marketing communications,” says Flores.
A list of 16 independent & network agencies participating in Advertising Unlimited may be viewed
on the ICA website. Advertising Unlimited will be expanding in 2019 to become an industry-wide
open-house event with agencies in Montreal, Vancouver, & other cities across Canada.
Advertising Unlimited reflects the ICA’s renewed mission to positively amplify, protect & transform
the agency sector of the marketing communications industry.

ABOUT THE ICA
The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA) is a non-profit association representing Canada’s
advertising, marketing, media, & public relations agencies. Revitalized & under new leadership, the
ICA’s mission is to positively amplify, protect, & transform the agency sector of the marketing
communications industry. Advancing thought leadership, higher standards & best practices, the ICA
serves its membership as a progressive source of information, advice, training, & advocacy. ICA
member agencies account for over 75 per cent of all national advertising in Canada, with an
economic impact worth more than $19 billion annually. Follow the ICA on Twitter @ICACanada.
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